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local happenings.

Mild weather.
Hear Rogers & Grilley.
Where good clothing comes from— 
GIFT’S.
Regular meeting of Court Lome 
ext Monday evening.
Turkeys and other poultry wanted, 
ighest prices paid.—P. Dodds & Son.
T. G. Mitchell shipped a couple of 
irs of oats to New Brunswick this week. 
Special shipment of ladies' fur coats 
>r Saturday.—Swift Bros.
Look at the label on this paper. If 
ou are in arrears, you know what to do. 
Rev. H. E. Currie will preach mis- 
onary sermons at Mt. Brydges on Sun- 
ay next.
The Methodist Sunday School Christ- 
las entertainment will be held on Wed- 
esday, Dec. 18th.
Boy Scout sweaters in all sizes, 

ust what that boy has been asking for.

Holiday advertising attended to now 
-will bring best results. Only five weeks 
before Christmas.

The Watford Presbyterians will hold 
their Christmas entertainment on Tues
day evening, December 17th.

Mr. Sid Brown has disposed of his 
!>arber business to a Charles Smith, of 
Detroit, who is now in possession.

Watson’s underwear for women and 
children. You can’t beat it.—Swift’s.

We never had a finer assortment of 
<xld pieces in fine china, priced from 
30c. to $ô.00.—J. W. McLarf:n.

Jas. McManus shipped two cars of 
choice cattle to Toronto this week and 
y rank Restorick sent a car to Buffalo, 
joeing with them himself.

Mr. Geo. Eccles, of the Watford 
Evaporator, shipped a car of apple waste 
to Antwerp this week, where it will be 
manufactured into champagne.

Remember the date of the pancake 
social—Friday, Nov. 29th. The A.Y.P.A. 
-will have a corner where you can get 
some of that delicious home-made candy.

Initialed linen handkerchiefs for 
Christmas, boxed in one half dozens for 
Jadies or gentlemen.—A. Brown & Co.

An auction sale of the personal effects 
üf the late James Cuddy will be held ou 
Monday, Dec. 2nd, on the premises of 
Mrs. Minnie Chapman, Huron street.

Now is the time to send the Guide- 
Advocate to your friends or relatives at a 
distance. We are giving the balance of 
this year free to new subscribers, who 
pay for 1913.

Wed. eve., Nov. 27th is the date of 
the Roger and Grilley concert in the 
Lyceum- for the benefit of the Public 
Library. Reserved seats f>0 cents. Plan 
of hall at McLaren’s Drug Store.

On the basis of the Donuon census, the 
population of London, plus the new 
suburbs, is 50,000. The acreage will be 
li.300, or about eight persons to the acre. 
JNo overcrowding here !

The Guide-Advocate requests the co
operation of its friends in making these 
columns as newsy as possible. Telephone 
11, send post card or drop the item in 
letter box at Guide-Advocte door. Sign 
your name.

Wanted.—Every account on our books 
paid by Dec. 4. We don’t want the 
money to buy a motor, we need it to pay 
our bills.—E. D. Swift.

Thf; Court of Revision on assessment 
on sidewalks laid down this year has 
been adjourned until Monday, December 
2nd. Court was closed on the 15th, 
opened up again on the 16tli and adjourn
ed as stated.

Napier W.F.M.S. who attended the 
annual meeting in Watford last Friday, 
carried home with them the banner 
-which is given to the organization having 
the best record for the year in the Pres
bytery of Sarnia.

JFine ordered clothing. A first-class 
cutter.—Swift Bros.

It’s quite the fad now in the U. S. to 
liave the engraved plate of your wedding 
announcement hammered up into a little 
ash or card tray. Up-to-date women 
like to have three or four of these conven
ient little trays standing about the house.

In the Barrie jail the cost of living 
has been reduced to nine cents per 
day for each inmate. If those in charge 
of the place will show prisoners how 
they do it, quite a few people would be 
willing to be committed for thirty days

Postmasters have received orders 
from the postal department at Ottawa to 
discontinue the issue of money orders 
and the postal post service with Turkey, 
smtil further orders. The order was 
issued owing to the war in the east.

Everybody likes a harp solo and you 
will have an opportunity of hearing one 
of the best harp soloists in the world at 
the Roger and Grilley concert in the 
Lyceum, Wed., Nov. 27th. The profits 
from this concert are to be turned over 
to the Public Library Board. In patron
ising this concert you not only spend a 
very enjoyable evening but you have the 
.added satisfaction of giving a boost to a 
0pod cause,

Hay is going up already.
W. W. Edwards shipped a car of 

hogs to Peterboro Tuesday.
Boys’ fancy overcoats, from 4 to 8 

years, at $3.25.—A. Brown & Co.
Mr. T. GavigAn has moved into the 

house he bought from Mrs. (Dr.) Auld.
Ask for Penangle hosiery and under

wear at Swift’s.
Two hundred and ninety licenses are 

involved in the eighty local option con
tests to be held next January.

Mr. John Bodalv celebrated his 87th 
birthday Thursday, Nov, 21st, and re
ceived the congratulations of many old 
friends.

Try Rexall Cherry Bark Cough 
Syrup, 50c. and 25c. at McLaren’s.

Dark streets keep Parkhill women 
from attending prayer meeting. Nothing 
short of an earthquake would prevent 
Watford women going to church.

To insure the owner of a private shaving 
cup kept in a barber shop that he is its 
only user, there has been invented a 
paper cup to cover it, which cannot be 
removed without breaking a sale.

A swell new lot of ladies’ coats open 
Friday.—Swift’s.

The short story entitled “A Guiltless 
Conscience,” published last week, got 
badly mixed up with another one, so that 
only half of it appeared. We print it 
again this week complete.

David O’Neil, the popular Grand 
Trunk Ageut at Wyoming, formerly 
agent here, has been transferred to 
Beamsville, and Wesley Young, an old 
Wyoming boy becomes agent at Wyo
ming.

Men’s heavy work coats, sheep or 
rubber lined, $2.00 to $6.00.—A. Brown 
& Co.

‘‘FvVF.rybody’s doin’ it now,”—Boost
ing the Roger and Grilley concert for 
the benefit of the Public Library, in the 
Lyceum, Wed. Nov. 27.

A. S. Code, O.L.S., C.E., of Alvinston, 
has returned from Hearst, New Ontario, 
where.he has been engaged in making a 
survey of Studholme Township. Mr. 
Code reports good land in that vicinity. 
He will resume his practice at Alvinston.

The country roads are in fair condition 
considering the amount of rain that has 
fallen, and some of the professional men 
are still using their autos for country 
calls, while others use a livery outfit and 
land in the ditch. Eighteen sideroad 
south from town is said to be the worst 
piece of road in the district.

See our first Xmas handkerchief win
dow.—Swift’s.

One of the Muskoka papers notes 
that nearly all the deer hunters are old 
men. Why is it? Is it that they learn
ed to hunt long ago when deer were 
near by, while the young fellows of 
to-day take their holidays in July or 
August, and never see a deer, spelled 
just like that?

Those who are using Rexall F'ace 
Cream say it’s fine. 25 cents a jar at 
McLaren’s, The Rexall Store.

Change of Business—Frank Lovell 
wishes to notify the public that he has 
purchased the bakery and confectionery 
business of Ed. Pearce and is now in pos
session. He will endeavor to merit the 
patronage of the public by supplying the 
best in his line and giving prompt atten
tion to all details. He solicits the patron
age of the public.

Sarnia Canadian : — “The church
wardens of Trinity Anglican church of 
Watford have purchased the old organ 
formerly used in St. George’s church, 
Sarnia, for use in their new church, 
which is now nearly completed. The 
organ is a fine instrument, and the Wat
ford congregation has secured a very 
desirable bargain.”

Old Santa knows where to go for 
Xmas linens. —Swift’s.

Apples are still being shipped in large 
quantities. This week Mitchell & Auld 
exported a car, via Montreal ; The 
National Land Company sent two cars 
to Fin gland, and P. Dodds & Son shipp
ed seven cars to Quebec for the Watford 
Fruit Growers’ Association, making over 
sixty cars that this Association has 
shipped from the Watford station this 
season.

The Strathroy District Missionary 
Committee have arranged an exchange 
of pulpits among the Methodist ministers 
of the district for next Sunday, 24th. 
Rev. Mr. Agnew, of Mt. Brydges will 
preach missionary sermons in the Metho
dist Church here at the usual hours of 
service, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. All are in
vited to attend.

Now is the time to select your private 
greeting Xmas cards, we have two large 
books of sample cards from which you 
can select your own greeting with your 
name and address printed on each. The 
prices run from $1.00 doz. upwards. 
Ask to see these samples.—J. W. Mc
Laren.

We have a special range of ladies’ 
Xmas kid gloves for $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 
$2.00, a pair in a box.—Swift’s.

Ben. Williamson and John Edwards 
had good sport up in Northern Ontario 
where they went on a hunting expedition. 
They sent down a couple of fine deer 
last week, weighing about 200 lbs. each, 
which are now on exhibition at Hollings
worth’s meat market. The sportsmen 
returned Wednesday, much pleased with 
their outing. J. W. McLaren took a 
snapshot of the men and their game.

Men’s sheep lined coats. Heavy duck
coats.—Swift’s.

• • «$ %

public library benefit concert.
On Wednesday eve., Nov. 27th, the people of Watford and vicinity will again 

have the opportunity of hearing this talented pair. This was an open date for 
this company, and in order to secure the concert for this town a number of gentle
men of Watford have undertaken to bring them here on conditions that the profits 
would go to the benefit of the Public Library. Rogers & Grilley appeared here last 
year, being the first concert of the Presbyterian Concert series, and it has been 
pronounced by many as the best concert of the whole course. Rogers & Grilley 
have worked together for fifteen years and are appearing in London this month for 
six consecutive times. Those who heard Rogers & Grilley before will want to hear 
them again and those who did not should take advantage of this opportunity—you 
will be delighted with Rogers & Grilley. Don’t miss hearing then—the Lyceum, 
Wednesday, Nov. 27th. Reserved seats 50c. Plan of hall at McLaren’s Drug Store.

The new collars, 2 for a quarter, open 
Saturday.—Swift’s.

D. D. BrodiE, Forest, District Deputy 
St. Clair 'District A. F. & A. M. visited 
Havelock Lodge here on Tuesday night. 
The second degree was exemplified by 
the officers of the lodge and the manner 
in which the work was done was eulo
gized by the D. D. G. M. A number of 
visitors were present. After the lodge 
closed the brethren sat down to a tasty 
luncheon and an hour was spent in 
speech and song.

Miss Nesbitt wishes to announce to 
her many friends and customers that she 
will again occupy part of Mr. S How- 
den’s store in the Taylor block, and will 
open on Friday, Dec. 6th, with a fine line 
of dainty Christmas gifts, all new and 
original designs made by me this year 
for the special holiday trade ; also a large 
assortment of water color paintings, also 
made by me this year and from the very 
latest subjects. I would kindly solicit 
your patronage. td21

WE are in receipt of the Official Pre
mium list of the 29th Ontario Provincial 
Winter Fair, which will be held at 
Guelph on Dec. 9, 10, II, 12 and 13, for 
horses, beef cattle, dairy cattle, sheep, 
swine, poultry, seeds and judging. Any 
subscriber wishing to inspect the list 
may do so by calling at this office. We 
notice in class 102 a special prize has 
been donated by the Lambton county 
council for the best bacon hog shown by 
an amateur exhibitor, resident of Lamb- 
ton County, 1st $6, 2nd $4.

The proposed radial railway from Lon
don to Sarnia, through the Arkona fruit 
district, will be built by Mackenzie and 
Maun, according to the latest story in 
connection with these interests. It is 
understood that they have purchased 
from Dr. Daniel Stewart and his partners 
the charter of the London and North
western Railway, which includes the 
right to develop power at Rock Glen and 
to build feeders from Parkhill, Strathroy, 
Watford, and other towns west of Lon
don.

Ladies’ suits at $10.00, coat and skirt 
You save a good five dollars on the lot.— 
Swift’s.

The first regular meeting of the A. Y. 
P. A. was held at the home of Miss K. 
C. Harris on Tuesday, Nov. 5th. The 
program consisted of a reading by Miss 
Me Caw and an excellent paper on the 
life of Tennyson by Miss L. Smith, 
also a number of musical selections. 
The next meeting will be a social even
ing, to be held at the Rectory on Tuesday 
Nov. 26th. The orchestra will furnish 
the music and a silver collection taken 
up to defray expenses. All welcome.

The police and banking authorities 
fear that a huge counterfeiting industiy 
is located somewhere in Canada, accord
ing to a despatch from Ottawa. For 
some months past fraudulent notes have 
been turning up at banks all over the 
country, and their circulation seems to be 
growing. Hundreds of them are being 
presented at banks in good faith. Most 
of the fraudulent notes seem to be Dom
inion ones and twos, and Bank of Nova 
Scotia and Bank of Montreal five dollars 
notes. Secret service men throughout 
the Dominion are working on the case

While the Post Office Department is 
multiplying rural mail routes the officials 
are casting about to make them self-sup
porting in some way and have hit upon 
the plan of raising the postage on all 
letters posted on these routes. Last week 1 
the following new departmental régula- « 

' tiou was promulgated “The rate of ‘ 
postage applicable to letters mailed at,

any post office for delivery on a rural 
mail route starting from that post office 
is two cents for each ounce, and this rate 
applies to letters mailed on a rural mail 
route for delivery either on that route or 
at the local post office.”

The regular meeting of the woman’s 
Institute was held at the home of Mrs. 
Harvey Cook on Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 13th. Twelve members and four 
visitors were present. Meeting com
menced by singing the “Maple Leaf.” 
Roll call answered by a quotation from 
Dickens. It was moved and seconded 
that we help maintain a cot at Weston 
for the Consumptive Children’s Hospital. 
The program was as follows :—Mrs. 
Gillies gave a paper on her western trip, 
which was very interesting ; Mrs. J. 
Bryson also gave a paper, on apples and 
their value, giving many different ways 
of using them ; Miss Myrtle Williamson 
gave two recitations, which were much 
appreciated by all present ; Miss I. Cook 
played an instrumental on the piano. 
Meeting closed by singing God Save the 
King. Next meeting at the home .of 
Mrs. Thomas Dodds, secretary.

PERSONAL,
Mrs. A. J. Barrie, Port Arthur, Ont., is 

a guest at Mr. A. Mitchell’s.
Mrs. L. Steele and family, of Sarnia, 

are visiting at her home in Hamilton.
Mrs. Jos. Clark, London Road, has 

moved to her new home on Huron street.
Mrs. H. S. Prentis and family were the 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Prentis this

Mrs. T. A. Adams went to, Cooksville 
this week to visit her mother, who is 
quite ill.'

Mrs. E. Willoughby, Port Huron, is 
visiting her brother, W. H. Shrapnell, 
this week.

Mrs. Oswald Fuller and little son re
turned to London Saturday, after spend
ing a month at W. S. Fuller’s.

Miss Edythe Livingstone returned this 
week after an extended visit with her 
sister, Mrs. W. A. House, Port Dalhousie.

Mrs. S. D. Barnes, Mr. H. Waugh and 
Miss Waugh attended the funeral of the 
late Mr. C. A. Barnes at London on 
Monday.

Mr. John S. Williams, Toronto, spent 
a few days this week with Watford rela
tives. He has just returned from an 
an extensive European tour.

Kent county is thinking of installing 
municipal telephones in all the rural 
public schools, as a step toward pre
venting cnminals escaping through the 
country after they have committed some 
depredation. In case a theft occurred 
the police could telephone to all the 
schools of the theft and the teacher 
would announce it to the pupils and they 
in turn would tell their parents. In this 
way the news would be sent broadcast 
in a remarkly short space of time and 
there would be little danger of the 
culprit escaping

A distardly piece of vandalism was 
enacted Wednesday night of last week 
when some unknown parties entered the 
rear door of the Agricultural Hall, Alvin
ston, and maliciously, with an axe or 
some other instrument, smashed in the 
heads and staves of about a dozen barrels 
of apples belonging to Mr. Johnson, pro
prietor of the evaporator, which he had 
stored there prior to shipping. As the 

I apples were not removed, the motive for 
• such an act of vandalism is unknown.
1 Every effort is being made by the author
ities to locate the guilty parties.

WATFORD COUNCIL.

Watford, Nov. 15th, 1912.
Council met as a Court of Revision on 

sidewalks laid down in 1912. Members 
present, Fitzgerald, Johnston and Hawn.

Hawn—Johnston, that Reeve Fitzger
ald act as chairman of Court of Revision. 
—Carried.

Johnston—Hawn, that assessment made 
in respect to sidewalks laid down in 1912,. 
be confirmed by this court of revision.— 
Carried. Mr. Fitzgerald called for yeas 
and nays. Yeas, Johnston and Hawn ; 
nays, Fitzgerald.

Hawn—Johnston, that court of revision 
be now closed.—Carried.

Watford, Nov. 16th, 1912.
At request of Reeve court of revision 

recalled. Members present, Fitzgerald,. 
Chairman, Graham, Doan and Hawn.

Graham—Doan, that' court of revision 
on granolithic sidewalks assessment be 
re-opened.—Carried.

Graham—Doan, that motion of Novem
ber 15th, confirming assessment respect
ing said sidewalks be rescinded.—Carried.

Graham—Doan, that we adjourn court 
of revision re assessment on sidewalks 
until next regular meeting night, Decem
ber 2nd next, at 7.30 p.m.—Carried.

W. S. Fuller, Clerk.

Presbyterian W. F. M. S.
Annual Meeting in the Presbyterian 

Church Largely Attended.
The 25th annual meeting of the Sarnia 

Presbyterial W. F. M. S. was held in 
Watford Nov. 14 and 15, the President, 
Mrs. Kannawin, in the chair. The key
note to the opening words was “Hitherto 
hath the Lord helped us.” The most" 
important part of the meeting was the 
address by Dr. Margaret MacKellar whe 
is on furlough .from Ueemuch, India 
where she has been engaged in Hospital 
and Dispensary work for 22 years. 
During the recent Durbar in Delhi, Dr. 
MacKellar was one of two missionaries 
who was invited by their maj esties to- 
be their guest for ten days, and was", 
presented by King George with a medal 
in recognition of her service to India. 
The Presbyterian Church in Canada is 
justly proud of Dr. MacKellar. She 
spoke of India’s millions who bound by 
caste and superstitution, and made a plea 
for more workers.

At the evening session, Rev. W. M. 
Kannawin presided and Rev. A. E. 
Armstrong, assistant F\ M. Sec’y, 
gave a stirring address, Mr. Armstrong 
has the work well in hand and his 
address was very instructive. A former 
Sec’y of the Society, Miss Brebner, of 
Sarnia, has gone to Central India to 
engage in Mission work.

officers for 1913.
President—Mrs. Kannawin, Strathroy,
1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Nisbet, Sarnia.
2nd “ —Mrs. Foote, Thedford.
3rd “ —Mrs. Stewart, Beechwood,
4th “ —Mrs. McNair, Petrolea.
Cor. Sec’y—Miss L. Ross, Watford. 
Supply Sec’y—Mrs. Ironside, Thedford, 
Literature Sec’y—Miss McIntosh, Lamon 
Mission Baud Sec’y—Miss Brodie, F'orest. 
Treasurer—Miss Geddes, Strathroy.

Next place of meeting—Thedford.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAMS

Form I.—English Grammar.—J. Fitz
gerald 91, S. Williamson 91, M. Currie 
89, A. Harper 89, W. Swift 86, J. Camer

oon 85, F. McDonald 84, S. McCausland 
83, G. Mead 81, M. Barnes 79, B. Cook 
79, A. Barnes 76, N..Kelly 76, G. Ram
say 74, F. Smith 74, R. Luckliam 73, C. 
McManus 71, H. Zavitz 70, G. Callaghan 
69, E. Squire 68, C. Leach 67, C. Cook 
67, M. Tully 65, E. Prentis 65, N. 
O’Neil 62, J. Gavigan 61, A. Potter 60, 
A. Morris 60, V. Tully 59, W. Janes 59,
L. Blain 59, T. McCormick 58, A. Mc- 
Pliedran 51, M. O’Meara 51, O. Pent- 
land 49, T. Brunt 48, R. Fenner 48, B. 
Forbes 48, A. Mitchell 47, E. McDougall 
42, J. McPhedran 37, C. Fuller 29, W. 
Zavitz 23.

Form III.—Geometry—F. Edwards 95, 
R. Woods 88, S. Pressey 87, F\ Browne 
86, O. Oakes 86, A. Leggate 82, E. 
Shrier 81, G. Lucas 75, M. Mausfield 72, 
G. Crawford 71, E. McCormick 68, J. 
McCormick 61, W. Galloway 60, C. 
Luckham 60, A. Cowan 58, M. Logan 58,
M. Hagle 52, J. McManus 47, F. O’Neil 
45, G. Mead 34, W. Bruce 27, H. Leach 
27, F. Hick 25, L. McPhedran 3.

A fee of $1.00 per month is required 
from each resident pupil of the W.H.S. 
The Board of Education requests parents 
or guardians interested to kindly attend 
to this without further delay. Mr. Win. 
McLedy is Treasurer of the Board.

Scheme tor School Gardens.
The Prince Albert, Sask., Daily Her

ald of the 9th inst., has the following 
paragraph referring to a Watford boy :—

“A. R. Brown, of Crystal Springs, and 
business manager of the school gardens 
committee of the Carrot River Valley 
teacher’s association, is visiting in the 
city. It is understood from Mr. Brown 
that the organization he represents has on 
hand a big scheme for the school garden 
exhibition which will be open to the 
pupils of all schools in that district. The 
exhibits will include flowers, vegetables 
and fruits of all descriptions and will be 
conducted precisely on the lines of the 
school garden association It is proposed 
to hold this at Kinistino next September, 
and between $300 and $400 has already 
been subscribed towards the scheme.”


